### Anesthesiology

#### Contact Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supervisor/Coordinator</th>
<th>Sylvie Gravel</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>(514) 398-5666</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sersec.med@mcgill.ca">sersec.med@mcgill.ca</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Site

CISSSMO, Hôpital de Suroît, Valleyfield, Quebec

#### Elective Description

Get to know the role of an anesthesiologist inside and outside the Operating Room, and learn some basic techniques than can be used in any type of practice.

#### Elective Duration

2, 3 or 4 weeks

#### Educational Objectives

Allow the student to familiarize with the discipline and apply concepts learned during their physiology and pharmacology courses.

To better understand some anesthesia techniques, their advantages and disadvantages as well as their applicability to specific patients.

#### Prerequisites

Being a third or fourth year medical student. The student needs to be proficient in French.

#### Scope of Work

Students are integrated into daily OR duties of Anesthetists involving the multifaceted role of anesthesiologists in perioperative patient care.

They will learn basic airway management skills (Ventilation, intubation, and general airway management); intravenous access and spinal puncture techniques. Epidural, Neurological blocks and Central line techniques are optional but most likely will not be included.

Students may attend teaching rounds when appropriate. Call is not necessary. If emergency or night procedures spark interest, schedules are flexible to accommodate extra time.
**Recommended Reading/Preparation**

You tube video: (Very informative!!!) [https://youtu.be/R3sOJc4imUs](https://youtu.be/R3sOJc4imUs)

“Anesthesia made Easy: The survival guide to make your first anesthesia rotation” By Jeff Steiner. Available at Amazon.

Any other book of basic anesthesia principles